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NEC DISPLAY SOLUTIONS ADDS NEXT-GENERATION SINGLE BOARD
COMPUTER OPTION CARD USING INTEL’S OPEN PLUGGABLE
SPECIFICATION
First Industry-Wide Standard for Digital Signage Simplifies Running of
Displays, Creates Smaller Footprint, Leverages Intel® Architecture
CHICAGO – June 15, 2011 – NEC Display Solutions of America, a leading provider of
commercial LCD display and projector solutions, announced today the new N8000-8830
Single Board Computer option card based on Intel’s Open Pluggable Specification
(OPS), which will help standardize the design and development of digital signs in public
venues.
NEC’s N8000-8830 offers customers flexibility with a 320GB hard drive and Windows
Embedded Standard 7. It is a true integrated solution, designed for select NEC X, P and
V Series displays, including the new V462, P402 and P462. One of the most requested
features by customers, the built-in expansion slot in these displays gives users greater
flexibility for application types and offers a clean, professional look to set-up. The
smaller form factor even enables integrated slot options in super-slim displays like the
X461S and X551S.
The new NEC N8000-8830 can be seen at InfoComm 2011 (NEC Display Solutions
Booth No. 1901) today through June 17, 2011, at the Orange County Convention Center
in Orlando, Fla.
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NEC Display Solutions was among several industry leaders in digital signage, along with
Microsoft and the Taiwan Digital Signage Special Interest Group, which supported the
Intel OPS from inception in October 2010. Leveraging the robust Intel® architecture, it
features Intel® vPro Technology with Keyboard-Video-Mouse redirection capabilities that
allow IT administrators to run diagnostic tests, install upgrades, and view and control the
digital display content remotely.
“As the first industry-wide standard for digital signage, the OPS will simplify the use and
maintenance of digital signage, and create a smaller product footprint, allowing for
thinner displays,” said Pierre Richer, President and COO of NEC Display Solutions.
“The operation of OPS-based products will allow easier installations, resulting in more
deployments by current and new customers.”
The N8000-8830 provides true integration with the display by passing power, video
signal and control functionality along an internal OPS connector.
“Installing digital signage equipment based on Intel architecture results in scalable digital
signage networks that are easy to maintain and upgrade to fit customer requirements for
lower total cost of ownership,” said Jose Avalos, Director of Retail and Digital Signage,
Embedded and Communications Group, Intel Corporation. “The release of the first
OPS-based accessory from NEC Display Solutions is the next step in bringing
standardization to the digital signage market segment.”
NEC’s N8000-8830, an OPS device with Intel Core i5, 320GB Hard Drive and Windows
Embedded Standard 7, will be available for shipment in July 2011 at an estimated street
price of $1,580.
###
About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc.
Headquartered in Itasca, Ill., NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., is a leading
designer and provider of innovative desktop LCD monitors, commercial- and
professional-grade large-screen LCD displays, a diverse line of multimedia and digital
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cinema projectors, and integrated display solutions. NEC Display Solutions develops
leading-edge visual technology and customer-focused solutions for a wide variety of
markets, including enterprise, healthcare, education and digital signage. For additional
information about NEC Display Solutions of America monitors, consumers can call (866)
NEC-MORE, or visit the website at www.necdisplay.com. For digital images, please visit
http://www.necdisplay.com/products/digitalmedialibrary/.
About VUKUNET
VUKUNET, from NEC Display Solutions of America, is the engine that powers the digital
out-of-home advertising business. VUKUNET is the only universal ad serving platform
that drives ads to any digital out-of-home network, regardless of content management
system. VUKUNET makes the buying, flighting and reporting of digital out-of-home ad
campaigns easy. For additional information about VUKUNET, visit www.vukunet.com or
call (877) 805-VUKU. For VUKUNET logos and digital images, please visit
http://www.vukunet.com/pressresources.aspx.
Intel is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation in the United States and other countries.

